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Wireless is the newsletter for Friends of The Most. Friendship is free but please continue
to support The Most FM financially by donating through the Give a Little link.

Most FM trustees and volunteers wish you and yours a happy and safe Christmas holiday
period. We have vollies working right through the holidays including Christmas Day! Stay
tuned to Taranaki's only independent and alternative music choice, The Most FM 100.4.
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Do you enjoy Wireless? Tell us what you think! friends@mostfm.com

Support The Most FM

Sponsor spotlight: Govett-Brewster Gallery/Len Lye Centre
The Govett-Brewster Art Gallery has had the Art-Zone segment on Friday mornings since ages
ago, at least six years, which is as long as Most FM Trustee Kelly Loney has worked there.
Jammed into five minutes around 9am, one of the Govett-Brewster crew attempts weekly to cover
off the myriad exhibitions and events coming up at the contemporary art gallery. Most FM show
host Al Ross has also recently taken on Govett-Brewster sponsorship for his new programme
Radio Without Pictures, 8pm Mondays.
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Kelly and other GB/LLC staff update you on Friday's around 9am
As New Zealand’s only public contemporary art museum, Govett-Brewster is highly regarded in
the global art world for pushing the boundaries with art of the ‘modern day’. Since the GovettBrewster reopened with the new addition of the Len Lye Centre in July last year, visitor attendance
shot up 239%, with 150,000 visitors through the doors in its first year, a third more than predicted.
No longer only a church for ‘art-lovers’ the Govett-Brewster/Len Lye Centre has become a tourism
destination and is opening up ‘abstract art’ to the mainstream.
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The combined gallery has also won a number of accolades including Best Creative Place at the
Local Government New Zealand Excellence Awards, it was one of 18 finalists in the prestigious
2016 World Architecture Festival Awards' Culture category and it recently scooped three graphic
design awards for its new brand identity.
Free talks, tours and hands-on art-making are offered regularly, a 62 seat cinema screens Len
Lye’s pioneering films, cult classics, arthouse and festival films and art exhibitions change out four
monthly.

Entry to the gallery is free, although these days a range of tour packages and venue hire options
are a big part of the revenue strategy, with regular paying customers using gallery spaces for
conference break-out sessions and cocktail functions.
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For something a little different, the Govett-Brewster Shop stocks contemporary design and
objects of inspiration, jewellery, Len Lye and Govett-Brewster merchandise, books, limited edition
collaborations, gift cards, and heaps of cool kids’ stuff.
About 35% of Govett-Brewster’s visitors are from outside of the region, proving the gallery has had
a positive effect both economically and culturally in Taranaki. Since being named as Lonely
Planet’s 2nd best world destination, art gallery staff have fielded a growing number of media and
paid tour/venue hire enquiries, as New Plymouth’s reputation reaches even further.
For details of what’s on at the Govett-Brewster Art Gallery/Len Lye Centre
see www.govettbrewster.com

Christmas Party
Radio remains as relevant as ever - and that was evident in the November earthquakes when
people turned to audio to get the local information they could trust. That was the message from
Richie Shearer, chair of the trust that runs The Most FM. Speaking at the recent Christmas
function to staff, trustees, volunteers and friends, Richie made the point that when many other
means of communication fail, radio keeps broadcasting. And local news, music and information
matters to people when there is much uncertainty around them.
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Richie makes the point
While Taranaki didn’t face the issues that Kaikoura, Marlborough and Wellington did, episodes
like this reinforce the need to support regional stations, he said. Staff or volunteers work in the
communities they are broadcasting from and are far more likely to be in touch and responsive in
a crisis.
Richie thanked the tireless team of volunteers, his fellow trustees, the support from
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organisations such as the Taranaki Chamber of Commerce, TSB Community Trust as well as
staffers Jack and Natalie.
The function was held at 8 Ball Pool and Darts, an atmospheric venue notable for its supurb
hospitality courtesy of former Most Station Manager Dave Haskell.
The MostFM looks forward to another vibrant year full of good support, music and commitment.
Assorted Most volunteers, trustees and friends enjoy themselves at 8 Ball Pool and Darts:
Photos: Hilary Bennett
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"Yes we do play blues. Sundays at 1pm."

Most FM volunteer Spotify playlist - December, Christmas theme
For each Wireless, Most FM volunteers
nominate their favourite tracks of the
moment. You can check this playlist out
here.

Host profile: Hilary Bennett
Hilary has been with The Most for about seven years now, co-hosting the Business Hour with
Richie Shearer, but her association with The Most goes back as far as 1997. As a journalism
student at WITT, Hilary’s classroom was right next door to The Most, which was then a student
station. With news-gathering being a component of her course, Hilary would be asked to
present the news on air two or three times a week.
“When Christmas came, I asked if I could do a show and they said yes. I did a four-hour show
called ‘The Music Brothers’ Christmas Special’ and I invited Graham Donlon, Howard Reid (who
now relays The Most, on 88.3FM in Oakura, via a transmitter on his roof) and Bruce Hookham to
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join me. And we each brought our favourite music - roughly an hour’s music each. Plus we
brought our favourite tipple! And we had this wonderful session which, fortunately, my landlady
at the time recorded. I’ve still got it somewhere, on tape.”

The radiant Hilary can be heard on The Naki Cloud Business Hour, Wednesdays at 10am
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Graham Donlon, as we all know, went on to become one of the longest-standing hosts on The
Most - though Hilary recalls him being nervous that first time. “But, of course, he was a natural. I
like to think that doing that Music Brothers’ Christmas Special helped him into doing what he
does now, which is just phenomenal, because he’s brought so much music into our lives.”
Hilary’s mother sang opera and her uncle, Paul Walden, was a country music star. Meanwhile,
her “groovy auntie” was into Gene Pitney and other 60s stars and her sister introduced her to
the likes of Neil Young, Joe Cocker, The Kinks, and the Small Faces. So it’s no surprise that
Hilary has a wide taste in music, from classical, to jazz, to African and South American music,
to progressive rock, to punk. “I love all music. There isn’t one type of music I don’t like. Oh, hang
on – I don’t like crappy pop.”
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Paul Walden - not crappy pop. Click for more info.
Previous jobs led Hilary indirectly to a lot of radio experience, as an interviewee. “Going around
radio stations to answer questions, I realised how much I love the medium. I prefer it to
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television. Radio is about the voice. It’s about conveying a message. It’s about politeness, and
generating good vibes via the airwaves.”
Her involvement with the Business Hour came about after Most trustee Richie Shearer
suggested they do a show together. “Originally, I really wanted to present a magazine show one of my favourite broadcasters is Kim Hill. But the only show on the cards at the time was a
business show. Richie and I have very different styles. We approach things differently and think
differently, and we didn’t know each other very well back then. But we understand one another
now and we can see how we dovetail, which is great! Plus, there aren’t any other dedicated
business shows out there.”
“In the early days, we didn’t know who listened to us, if anyone. But now, people say ‘I listen to
your show. I like it, it’s interesting.’ Because people love to hear about local people, so we are
filling a gap.”
Seven years on, Hilary’s enthusiasm for The Most and the Business Hour shows no sign of
waning.
“I love the station, I love what it means, I love the people who are part of it, and I love all the
music. I just wish there could be a few more young people here.”

WOMAD update
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The WOMAD 2017 build-up has begun! By now, you will be aware that The Specials will be
headlining at WOMAD in March, which is a fantastic coup for Taranaki. But, unlike most
festivals, WOMAD isn’t all about the headliners. The magic lies in the wonderful array of music,
art and dance from around the world. Right now, here on The Most FM, we’re playing at least
one track per hour by WOMAD 2017 artists, so you can hear many of the performers who will
be coming to New Plymouth in March.
A new feature at WOMAD 2017 is the World of Words – a series of spoken-word sessions
featuring poets, authors, critical thinkers and musicians from around the globe.
To find out more, go to www.womad.co.nz where you can also see the full line-up of WOMAD
2017 artists and book your tickets.
And remember to stay tuned to The Most FM – your WOMAD station.
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From the front desk
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From the front desk....Great to see Vollies ,clients and friends of the Most enjoying our recent get
together at the 8 Ball.Hopefully more of these social opportunities over the summer-which stared
today!The Most ends the year in good spirits,and the excitement of Womad on the horizon.Our
strong relationship with Taft has lead to more involvement with NZ's best festival.If you are
prepared to MC or be an artist minder let me know.

Jack (r) and Most friend Ralph at 8 Ball
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Running cost effective Community Radio is always a challenge and I'd like to ask all Vollies and
Friends of The Most to please be keen-eyed. Look out for ways to improve our income/client base
and then refer back to me...
It has been a tough year for deaths in the music business with a bevy of big names heading for for
the studio in the sky. By our playlist we will remember them. On a more uplifting note, it continues
to be a real pleasure promoting the new NZ music coming through. As epitomized by the latest
release from local lads, The Slacks. Big Aroha is a real slice of summery goodness complete with
catchy chorus and Te Reo... look out Poi E! Quality new tracks from Princess Chelsea, Estere and
Myele Manzanza all feature in our A rotate not to mention Fish in the Sea, a stylish return to form
for Fat Freddy's Drop. Jazz from Wau Wau Water, World Music from Balogi and the latest from
The XX mean our playlist is fresher than your Xmas mistletoe.
Enjoy the holiday season.
Yours in music
Jack Irving

Most FM Gig Guide
Devilskin 4 January - Mayfair
Jon Toogood 7 January - Butlers
Katchafire 31 December - Butlers
Clash of the Titans - 2 January - Butlers
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Mockers - 26 January - Mayfair
Winery Tour - 28 January - Bowl of Brooklands
Festival of Lights - 18 December to 5 February
Keep up to date w/ our Thursday Gig Guide in the Taranaki Daily News
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Get involved with The Most FM
Suggest a track, contact us to advertise or be a guest on one of our weekly shows.
Email: mostfm@mostfm.com
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